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court Chief Justice Roger S Greon and ODD THINGS ABOUT PEARLS
Judge John P Hoyt
tha suffrage
law to be valid but Judge
was
In
be ¬
dilqu1fefrom sitting
iAlllSIAX WOMEN OX A IHKT
the OVK SHELL WITH A LIZA ltD
the trial
Had
qualified to
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v
lowr court
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IT
validity of
n
gloriousupheld
as it was two men Justices
George Turner nnd William LaBgford Perfect American Pearls as GOOflal Per- ¬
For the present answered the expert A Skin That Can Defy the Hind Jun
we think it is more interesting where
both appointees of drover Clevelandby
Miller of Eating tlie lllKia r0M
Indian
Gems
fect
were
it Is
to
the women
They Drtlaie Different Menu ProPearl Ojstcrs No Way of Artificial
Washington Qeprvlai
tmFour years later Judge Hoyt
vided for the Blend stud Ilnnioiir
WHAT WOMEX ARE DOING
ProisRfttlanTTost of Pearl Necklaces
full booth concurring reversed
giving an aeroplane luncheon
Im
Some
refuse handle artificial
caeaof Marstoa vs Humes After
In the recent Parliamentary election in
an exhaustive survey of the eases cited gems Jewelertheir reasons is illus- ¬ Victoria Australia women cast mor next week said a woman with a corn
in
of
decision in Harland vs trated by the case of
color and
than 33per cent of all the ballots polled plexlbn all rose arid cream
Mr
Territory he made the comment that if necklace
was the first election in which women Ive been searching for time right klndbf
Tills
in
which
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of
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were allowed to
cision had
foodI
cases which they appraisers found some artificial pearls
attended an nero meet In Paris tat
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Before the transfer tac law made State Parliament
have declar as
novel
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to necessary the appraisal of jeweLs along
¬
and he
Philaof
womens
organizations
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excuse thorn on the ground that there with other assets of an estate
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wore thenrew hooks In the
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places on the sectional school boards of about them wasskirts
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oren passed from one
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But this won all
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to affect the
Borland decision That decision de- ¬ praisers eye Jewels so
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worn without
1887 Tho Legislature did genuineness
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the
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head
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the
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rt one time with me
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superintendent of the Johns Hopkins
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It
Women voted in the wbo refuses to handle
Training Schol for Nurses in Baltimore
State at
election In Spokane because I believo that selling
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mlatof Mrs Eva MacDonald Valesh Is at the daylight for the first time since I Mpermitted- would lessen my sales of
ninny women voted All
to vote unchallenged but wer
and I can face all kinds of
This was Mrs Nevada Bloomer Mrs but simply for selfprotectionheld of the movement to establish a new Ia debutantewithout
quailing at the thought
No reputable jewelernojowelerBloomer was riot allowed to
trade
union among the working women evil winds
votBhe
immediately
suit
I may
of America The object of this movement Is of what I will look like the next LIT The
tho tlcclonofcala for Injuries anything but what it is The
get rid of the socialist Influence which sore complexion is a thing in which to
cutomer to
her vote
is alleged to affect the present Woman rejoice
e 1888 George Turner re-¬ knows she is buying an
In8D address
Union League
As I hod never hoard of the aero
But what is likely Trade
signed from the Supreme bench and far all la satisfactory
delivered recently before the Womans complexion
became an attorney in this suit defending to
I Asked her about It
does happen oren
Mrs Valesh saidForum of New York
the
als The case was
complexion we get by the
campaign against
a
the
to
start
or
Its
shows
I
pushed
Four of the five Judges breastpin or whatever it happens to be socialism This shirtwaist strike may be sore diet
and it was discovered
ahea the
satire
decision that Mr to
used topave the way for forming clean by tlie women of Paris who found them
her friends tejlinnwhore the thing sensible
Bloomer had not sustained
In
to
enroll
and
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want
labor
vote because she had was bought but refraining from merj- every woman of leisure
clubwoman selves unable to continue making M
deprve ofto her
vote The Legislature it J tionlng
Is an imitation Say that in the movement The existing unions are censions because pf the Injury done its
it
true had conferred this right upon this
for example should sell an not doing what they ought to stem the skin They made a scientific study of
¬
but the court decided that the
country
the matter find found that the fault VM
laturo had no power to make such LiB imitation ruby some specimens of which tide of socialism in
beautiful to acustomer who
Thecose
in August 1888 are
Ameri- ¬ in their diet
of
Auxiliary
the
Womans
The
decde trying it was dies
The reason
After a further talk with her and x
days or three years later The can Society for tIme Prevention of Crueltyplain Tho Statehood
was rushed beautiful
Is among her effects and
long
consultation with i skin speciiUnnew
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a
established
through the next
Women were her relatives and friends all know whore to Animals
tto whom she referred me found that
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animate
at
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for
for
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the constitutional convention membr it WI bought Coming from Blanks New York
say of course it is very valuablesuffrage woe to be leftoutot tho new State
horses and other animals will he treated peculiar menu
Minor operations
Government
to be appraised free of charge
At first the Parisian women who found
It is brought
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iteo be performed there but rll really their complexions Injured
expure
Does
an
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token to the
met Henry C Blockwell personally can- ¬
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the blame Not hospital At Cornell University Medical to the winds took upjUiQ bW fashioned
vassed it and found that only two out
The example
suspected of having College
Mrs James Speyer president- orange cure They
of its seventyfive members were suf- ¬ usually The
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of the Womans Auxiliary Mrs Edith of the beauty oft ie court of Louis XVI
of the fact that two sold an imitation stone for a real stone
Brewer stre said who lived upon oranges
previous Legislatures had passed suffrage
She took the
This is the reason why this firm does Wharton and Mrs CrJvert founding
4f the Juice of six orkngo three times a thy
seems to Indicate a concerted not handle spurious gems and
to be responsible for the
movement to prevent woman suffrage as
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it did the other day to get
and not much dee Ilhut these women
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Tho women were unorganized and In ¬ of imitation points for a easterner whoso
Miss Nettlo Podell has been appointed found themselves growing weak en this
experienced In those days They scarcely string of real pearls is in our safety vault superintendent ot tile Woman Suffrage food and some of them could not digest
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recently opened in New orange juice at all Then they made other
Settlement
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and they are deter ¬
sug- ¬ experiments and finally hit on the right
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